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South Wales Hockey Competition 

The end of March saw Fitzalan’s mixed Year 
7 Hockey Team travel to the King George V 
pitches in Swansea to play against various 
secondary school hockey teams from South 
Wales. Fitzalan got off to a great start in their 
first match against Brynteg, with their       
experienced captain  Dylan Smith opening 

the scoring early on. Fitzalan held off Brynteg with some solid and superb     
defence from Humzah Ahmad and Joshua Howells, winning the match 1 – 0. 
This success continued in the second match against Ysgol Gyfan Gwyr with 
some fantastic saves from goalkeeper Morgan Harvey, also winning the match 1 
– 0 with a lovely shot from forward Louie Hext. This was a fantastic start to the 
tournament as many of Fitzalan’s players were new to hockey this year after   
attending Fitzalan’s after school Hockey Club on a Monday with Miss Daniels.  
The next two games were a challenge for Fitzalan as they played two very     
experienced hockey teams and strong competitors in the competition from Christ 
College, Brecon and Rougement High School. Unfortunately, we were defeated, 
however the team showed fantastic commitment giving maximum effort until 
the end in each game. Fitzalan finished a very respectable 4th out of 7. A big 
congratulations to all. 

Fitzalan PESS Gymnastics Festival 

On Tuesday 25th January, Fitzalan girls P.E. 
department hosted a transition gymnastics    
festival. We were privileged to have exclusive 
usage of Planet Gymnastic Club and their 
coaching staff for the entire day. All feeder  
primary schools were invited to bring 20 pupils 
each. A talented group of our Year 9 and 6th form girls assisted in the running of 
the day and helped to coach the younger children. The facilities were            
outstanding and aided our pupils to develop not only their practical skills but 
also their coaching and leadership qualities. A fantastic day was had by all. 
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Welcome to the Summer edition of Fitzalan News  

Welcome to the Summer Term. For the latest news,  please  look  at  the 
school’s website: www.fitzalan.cardiff.sch.uk  For more information about the 
school please contact, Mrs S Lisle, Headteacher’s Secretary, Fitzalan High 
School, Lawrenny Ave, Leckwith, Cardiff, CF11 8XB. Tel 02920 232850 

A Storey Arms Experience 

 

 

 

 

The five day trip offered a variety of challenging activities which you wouldn’t 
experience back at home. Activities such as gorge walking, canoeing, kayaking, 
caving and rock climbing which helped us conquer fears and develop team 
building skills. We also had the opportunity to participate in night activities e.g. 
rope trail and the moors cross which helped us gain communication, survival 
and orienteering skills. We would advise anyone that has the opportunity to go 
and experience the Storey Arms Centre, as it is a once in a lifetime opportunity. 
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Comic Relief 2011 

On Friday 18th March the Charity  
Committee held a cake sale to raise 
money for Comic Relief. There were a 
large number of cakes donated and 
huge queues to buy cakes. Thank you 
to   everyone who donated cakes (there 
were lots of homemade ones!), helped 
to set up, supervised and sold the cakes. 
At lunchtime we held ‘Fitzalan’s Got 
Talent’ where five acts performed, the 
‘Shapez’ dance group, Eleanor and Lyn singing, ‘Teachers Street Dance’, Miss 
Holmes and Miss Francis singing and ‘Faces of Fitzalan’. The acts were        
extremely good and everyone enjoyed the show (although I don’t think the jokes 
between acts were quite appreciated!). Again thank you to the performers and 
everyone involved with organising and helping run the event. 
There were a few other events that raised money for Comic Relief during the 
week. The Maths Department held a ‘PI Day’ quiz;  Miss Parfitt’s class paid to 
be able to listen to the radio and there were even rumours of another teacher 
singing for money! In total we raised an amazing £300 for Comic Relief so once 
again thank you to everyone who took part. 

Cultural Festival 

The Fitzalan 2011 cultural festival was 
well attended by pupils and their       par-
ents. Pupils’ performances included Welsh 
poetry, Czech dancing, singing, piano and 
Indian drumming. This year the festival 
had a literacy theme and there were dis-
plays of traditional stories from different 
countries written by pupils. A story telling session for the younger attendees was 
facilitated by Cath Little - a local storyteller and the face painting, nails and 
henna stalls proved to be quite popular with all age groups 
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Careers Conference 

On 11th March, 160 Year 11   
pupils took part in  Fitzalan's       
Careers Conference. 30 advisors 
from the world of work such as 
John Lewis, Wales and West, Fire   
Service, Armed Forces and  
Mooneram Solicitors  attended the 
conference to give advice and 
guidance to the students. 

The pupils completed three sessions to prepare them for the work of work: 
1)The ideal employee 
2)Interview skills/ CV writing 
3)Team building skills. 
All Year 11 pupils were a credit to themselves, staff and the school. All  the  
advisors commented on their outstanding enthusiasm and all were impressed 
with the mature attitudes shown throughout the day. 

Wedding services in R.E. lessons 

Real Life Experience at Fitzalan High 
School pupils in year 7 have recently 
presented their own wedding services in  
R.E. lessons. This has helped them    
develop their literacy skills as they have 
written their own scripts and have 
worked effectively in a team.  
The service was held and the vows     
understood. It was great to see the pupils being so enthusiastic and enjoying the 
learning experience. As you can see from the photographs they certainly took 
the whole thing very seriously and gained an understanding of the importance of 
marriage, making a commitment and  understanding the vows that were spoken. 
Pupils also discussed the similarities and differences of wedding services in 
other religions.  
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Llangranog 2011 

Fitzalan pupils descended 
once again, on the Urdd    
Centre at Llangrannog in West 
W a l e s ,  f o r  a n o t h e r        
bumper-packed weekend of 
activities. The weather was 
extremely kind to us, allowing 
us to start the weekend with a 
brisk walk along the headland 
to the beach and back before 

supper. Pupils then put on their folk-dancing shoes (!) for the evening's          
activities. Saturday was filled with ski-ing, horse-riding and tobogganing, with a 
language workshop thrown in for good measure. Having enjoyed the remaining 
activities and a welcome Sunday lunch, pupils were presented with awards     
before the group made its way back to South Wales. (If you would like to go to 
Llangrannog, another trip is planned for Skills Week). 

Aiming Higher 

On Friday 4th March all Year 11 pupils 
were involved in an ‘Aiming Higher Day’ 
A number of venues both in school and in 
the community were used. The school based 
activities included AIDA, ASDAN and 
coursework subjects. Approximately 140 
pupils were involved in looking at study 
skills in Leckwith Athletic Stadium and Cardiff City Stadium. 
The day consisted of a core subject focused morning where revision tips, key 
topic areas and practical activities were completed and an afternoon session 
which concentrated on revision guidance and strategies. The pupil evaluations 
were really positive and contained lots of constructive ideas to develop this    
initiative next year. Thanks to all staff and pupils who helped to make the day 
such a positive event. 
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9S PSHE Event   

The following pupils took place in a 9S 
PSHE Event 4th March 2011:- 
Majid Al Shukaili, Abdulatif Alazman, 
Maria Hrickova, Naimul Islam, Xenia 
Jakubikova, Farah Mohamed, Hiren 
Parekh, Adela Sinuova 
They took part in 3 sessions : 
1)Friendship 
2)Where to get help (Emergency services) 
3)A recipe for disaster (Smoking) 
All pupils were a credit to themselves and the school. Pupils were very keen and 
responsive to the sessions. They tried on Police Uniforms, make 'friendship 
hands' and watched as PC Bryant mixed up the some of the ingredients in      
tobacco. A very rewarding day was had by all. 
          

Fitzalan Archaeology Club visits 
Lodge Hill Iron Age Fort 

On Wednesday 2nd February members of 
the Fitzalan Archaeology Club spent the 
afternoon exploring and investigating the 
remains of the Iron Age hill fort on Lodge 
Hill, Caerleon. They have recently been 
researching the Iron Age and have built 
their own a model of an Iron Age fort. 

Archaeology club members have entered their model and accompanying        
research project in the Welsh Heritage Schools Initiative competition and are 
eagerly awaiting the results. 
On our visit to the hill fort we imagined approaching the site 2000 years ago and 
the sort of sounds, smells and sights that we would have seen. We thought about 
what it would have been like to attack the hill fort and the Silurian tribe that 
would have defended it. Finally we climbed and explored the ramparts and had 
guesses about the archaeological evidence that we couldn’t see under the 
ground. 
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